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Ritenour Voters Overwhelmingly Approve Proposition A
Ritenour voters overwhelmingly approved Proposition A in the
Nov. 7, 2017 election.
Prop A, an operating tax rate increase of 39 cents for each
$100 of assessed value for Ritenour School District residents and
businesses, will provide the needed financial resources to provide
quality education programs for all Ritenour students. Thanks to
voter approval, Prop A will generate approximately $2 million in
additional operating funds per year.
Results from St. Louis County indicate 2,269 voters
(64.5 percent) supported Prop A, while 1,250 (35.5 percent)
opposed it. A simple majority was needed for passage.
“Our biggest winners are our 6,500 Ritenour students,” said
Ritenour Superintendent Dr. Chris Kilbride. “I’m grateful for our
community’s continued support. During our 150th anniversary, we
are excited that funds from Prop A will allow us to keep our staffing
and programs strong to best serve our students so they are prepared
to enroll in college, enter the workforce or enlist in the military.”
Specifically, funds from Prop A will provide long-term financial
stability for Ritenour by:
• Protecting class sizes and quality curriculum
• Expanding the use of technology for all students

• Maintaining the ability to recruit
and retain the best teachers and
staff
• Avoiding cuts in staff and
programs
• Providing more opportunities
for students to earn college
credit before they graduate
• Increasing career training
programs for non-college bound
students
• Balancing the budget
Natalie Gerke, a Class of 2000 RHS alumna, former teacher and coach, and current RHS
parent, led the Citizens for Ritenour’s Future committee leading up to the Nov. 7 election.
As an active community member, Gerke said she was grateful for the support shown by
the Ritenour community.
“What makes Ritenour different and special is the way residents take pride in supporting
our kids, our teachers and our schools,” said Gerke. “When there’s a need, our community
responds. We take care of one another, and we invest in our kids and our schools because
we know that’s at the core of every thriving community. Passing Prop A is just one more
example of that commitment.”

Kratz and Marion elementary schools are two of only three schools
in the St. Louis area and among a total of 21 from throughout the
state to be named 2018 Exemplary Professional Learning
Communities (PLC) Schools by the Missouri Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education.
Missouri Interim Commissioner of Education Roger Dorson
presented the schools with awards in January for promoting
outstanding cultures focused on collaborative learning while
effectively using data to increase student achievement.
Marion Elementary Principal Dr. Denean Steward attributes the
award to Marion’s strong team of teachers who work together to
create a learning environment where students excel academically.
“We believe in and value using data to create a culture of
continuous learning for staff and students,” said Dr. Steward.
“Now that we’ve earned exemplary status, our goal is to continue
to grow, as well as learn and respond to the needs of our students
each and every day.”

At Kratz Elementary, the culture
of teacher collaboration continually
focuses on the school’s mission,
vision and collective commitments
as teachers share best practices to
improve student achievement by
using data and interventions, said
Principal Dorlita Adams.
“It has been a wonderful journey
to witness how the Professional
Learning Communities have
transformed our school,” said Adams. “The PLC has created a growth-oriented
culture where both our teachers and students are reaching higher levels of success.”

Kratz and Marion Elementary Schools
Named 2018 Exemplary PLC Schools
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Kratz Elementary Professional Learning Community (PLC) leaders stand proudly with their award
banner for being one of the top 21 PLCs in Missouri: Pictured are: (Standing left to right) Sheneè
McCoy, Helena Morales, Bridget Elder, Elizabeth Stevens, Principal Dorlita Adams, Assistant Principal
Dr. Michael Nobile, Michele Sanders, Nicole Hasten and Ashley Harmon; kneeling are Ashley Overton
(left) and Michelle Wareing (right)
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Passage of Proposition A Shows Community’s Commitment to Our District
Superintendent Dr. Chris Kilbride

“Thank you for your
tremendous support.
I am honored to serve
this community as
superintendent. Working
together, we can help our
children achieve amazing
things.”
-Dr. Chris Kilbride

Last November our community
overwhelmingly approved the
Proposition A tax rate increase. This is
my first opportunity to officially say
thank you in Ritenour News for your trust
and support. The biggest winners are
our 6,500 students. During our 150th
anniversary, we are excited that funds
from Proposition A will allow us to keep
our staffing and programs strong to best
serve our students so they are prepared to
enroll in college, enter the workforce or
enlist in the military.
In Ritenour, our focus is on three
strategic goals:
• Improve academic performance for
every student
• Ensure 100 percent of students
graduate prepared for college, career
or the military
• Meet the 90/90 student attendance
standard, meaning that 90 percent of
our students attend school 90 percent
of the time.
These goals are created with the help
of our students, staff and community
members through our strategic planning
process. The goals we selected are the
root of our work with Ritenour students.
Rather than selecting objectives that were
easily achievable in the name of progress,
we opted for difficult targets we believed
would most benefit our community and
region. We still need to work toward
attaining these goals.

While our data shows positive
movement in a number of areas, one
where we do not see improvement is in
the area of student attendance. Students
must be in school to learn more. Every
minute a student is away from instruction
is lost learning. Unfortunately, our data
this year shows a drop in the attendance
rate. However, the year is not over and
we have the ability to change the
trajectory of our data.
I am aware that there are a number of
factors impacting student attendance.
One of the greatest factors this year is the
significant flu outbreak. However, our
attendance rate at the middle and high
school level raises other questions to
which I do not have answers. Our
attendance shows that many students at
the secondary level have a random day of
absence mixed in with weeks of perfect
attendance. When following up with
students who have attendance patterns
that fit this model, a response I may
receive is “I have a lot going on.”
Today’s kids have many more
distractions, both electronic and family,
than many of us had when we were
growing up. However, we must work
together to ensure student attendance and
learning is our primary focus. As a
community, we need your help to ensure
students are in school and ready to learn
every day unless they are ill.
If students and families are dealing
with challenges, whether they are
academic or socio-emotional, we can and
will provide support for families through

Annual Report Available
on Ritenour Website
The Ritenour
School District’s
2016-2017
Annual Report
is now available
on Ritenour’s
website under
the “About Us”
tab. The report includes
information about student
achievement, demographics,
staffing, the district budget and
points of pride. Also included is
information about enrollment,
attendance and graduate rate.
More information, including the
latest district news, upcoming
events, alumni notes, links to
school websites and calendars
can also be found on Ritenour’s
homepage.
www.ritenourschools.org

our counselors, social workers and
agency partners. Please know we are
always here to help. It is our genuine
desire to help improve every student’s
connection to school.
Thank you for your tremendous
support. I am honored to serve this
community as superintendent. Working
together, we can help our children
achieve amazing things.
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Ritenour Earns 16th Consecutive National Budget Award
For the 16th consecutive year, Ritenour
School District has earned the prestigious
Meritorious Budget Award for excellence
in the preparation of its 2017-2018 annual
budget.
While every school district has an
annual budget to manage expenditures and
revenue, the Meritorious Budget Award is
only given to school districts that meet or
exceed the award program criteria, after a
rigorous review by professional auditors.
Less than 1 percent of the nation’s school
districts receive the award presented by
the Association of School Business
Officials (ASBO) International.
ASBO’s Meritorious Budget Award
recognizes excellence in school budget
presentation and enhances school business
officials' skills in developing, analyzing
and presenting a school system budget.
The Meritorious Budget Award process
also helps districts align their mission of
serving students, strategic plans and
operations together within the budget.

“Earning this award for 16 years shows
that Ritenour consistently meets the
highest levels of best practices when
putting together a budget that ties
together financial information, student
performance, statistical data and overall
operations,” said Ritenour Chief
Financial Officer Dwight Lindhorst.
“We are committed to being good
stewards of our taxpayers’ money as well
as the funds we receive from grants and
other contributions that help our
district meet the growing needs of our
students so they can be successful now
and upon graduation.”
To earn the award in consecutive years,
applicants must continue to
improve their budget and implement
ASBO’s suggestions for improvement.
No other organization or award program is
specifically designed to enhance school
budgeting and honor a school system for a
job well done.
Ritenour’s ability to earn the award for

16 consecutive years is “a true reflection
of the district’s commitment to fiscal
integrity,” said Molly Barrie, director
of recognition programs for ASBO
International.
Ritenour has received the award for its
annual budgets since 2002. Only one other
district in Missouri has earned this award
for at least 16 years.

Ritenour Receives Clean Financial Audit
The Ritenour School District received
a clean audit of its financial records,
accounting practices and compliance
with state and federal requirements
during the fiscal year that ended June 30,
2017. The audit, which was conducted
by the Daniel Jones & Associates
accounting firm, reported no findings or
questioned costs. The Ritenour Board
of Education approved the audit at its
Dec. 14, 2017, meeting.

Jacob Meyer, an auditor with Daniel
Jones & Associates, told the School
Board that after spending several weeks
reviewing information from the district’s
business department, all accounting
practices and financial records and
management complied with state and
federal requirements.
“Ritenour continues its legacy of
outstanding audits from reputable
accounting firms,” said Dwight

Lindhorst, Ritenour’s Chief Financial
Officer. “We work hard to be good
stewards of the money that taxpayers
entrust to us and transparent with our
records and management practices.”
Visit the Ritenour website at
www.ritenourschools.org to read the
entire independent auditor’s report.

Save the Date
2018 Homecoming Set for Sept. 21-22
The Ritenour School District will celebrate Homecoming on
Sept. 21 and Sept. 22, 2018.
The weekend festivities will kick off on Friday, Sept. 21 with the Hall of Fame dinner
and induction ceremony. On Saturday, Sept. 22, the football Huskies will take on the
Webster Groves Statesmen at 1 p.m. following the annual Homecoming parade.
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The Ritenour Business Office
includes (l to r) Jerra Matney
(office professional), Dawn Case
(payroll and benefits specialist),
Celia Pearson (director of
accounting), Dwight Lindhorst
(chief financial officer) and Mary
Mahn (office professional).

Jeffrey Marker Named New Principal
of Ritenour High School

Jeffrey Marker, Ritenour
High School principal,
effective July 1

The Ritenour School District
is pleased to announce the
appointment of Jeffrey Marker
as the new principal of Ritenour
High School, effective July 1,
2018. Marker is currently the
director of administrative
services in the Northwest
R-1 School District.
Superintendent Dr. Chris
Kilbride said Marker is a
leader whose experience and leadership
style will bring stability to the high
school and lead it to higher levels
of excellence as the cornerstone of the
community.
“Mr. Marker is a passionate leader
who has consistently driven positive
changes in the schools and districts
where he has served,” said Kilbride.
“He has a proven record of building
strong relationships with staff, students
and families in secondary schools that
have transformed learning communities

that embrace a culture of excellence.”
Marker comes to Ritenour High
School with more than two decades of
experience as an educator and leader.
He spent the majority of his career as a
high school and middle school teacher,
assistant principal and principal in
Montgomery County and Frederick
County public schools in Maryland.
When his family moved to the St. Louis
area in 2016, he taught at Ritenour High
School for a year and then became
director of administrative services for
Northwest R-1 School District.
Marker said he is excited to return to
the Husky community. “I’m thrilled to be
back at Ritenour High School, where
strong tradition and innovation offer
unique learning opportunities for our
students and community. I am looking
forward to strengthening the
relationships with our parents and
within our community.”
Marker earned certification in

administration and supervision from
Towson University in Maryland, a
master’s in environmental biology from
Hood College in Maryland and a
bachelor’s in secondary education/
biology at University of Pittsburgh
(Johnstown, Pa.). He currently is working
on his doctorate in educational leadership
at Maryville University.
Ritenour held focus groups and
conducted surveys with RHS students,
staff members, parents and community
leaders to help identify the attributes of a
strong leader. This information was
shared with the search committee prior
to a rigorous interview process with
finalists. The interview team consisted of
district and high school administrators.
RHS staff members, parents and
students.
Marker will replace Dr. Shane
Hopper, who resigned from the position
earlier this year.

Ritenour School District Names
New Director of Operations

Michael Smith, director
of operations, effective
July 1

Michael Smith will be the
Ritenour School District’s
new director of operations,
effective July 1. Smith has
been principal at Marvin
Elementary since 2016 and
previously served as an
assistant principal of Marvin,
Ritenour Middle and Iveland
during his 17 years as an
administrator in Ritenour.
Smith will replace Mike Wieland,
assistant to the superintendent for facilities
and support services,who retires June 30
after serving the district for 26 years.
As director of district operations, Smith

will oversee maintenance of district
buildings and grounds and facility
renovations, as well as ensure that all
buildings are clean, safe, smoothly
functioning and provide an environment
conducive to learning for all students and
staff. He also will serve as the safety and
security liaison between the district and
local municipalities.
Superintendent Dr. Chris Kilbride said
Smith’s organizational leadership skills as
a school administrator and his tenure in
the district were among the qualities that
put him as the top candidate as director of
operations.
“Mr. Smith is keenly aware of the
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needs of our students, staff and families
in the district, as well as the high
expectations we have for ensuring that
our facilities are operating at the highest
level possible,” said Kilbride. “He is
an excellent problem solver who is
committed to building relationships that
foster a strong sense of community.”
Smith earned an educational specialist
degree in school administration, master’s
in secondary school administration, as
well as a bachelor’s in secondary and
elementary education and biology from
Lindenwood University.

Little Free Library outside Ritenour Middle School
Opens for Community
Ritenour Middle School is promoting
literacy in the community with its new
Little Free Library, thanks to the
generosity of a middle school student
who lives in another district.
The Little Free Library is a
freestanding library located outside the
main entrance of Ritenour Middle,
2500 Marshall Ave. The RMS Little Free
Library is one of thousands across the
United States through its nonprofit
organization that inspires a love of
reading, builds community and sparks
the exchange of books and other reading
materials.
The RMS Little Free Library opened
in early December after RMS librarian
Carin Rook’s daughter, Aurora,
spearheaded the project. Aurora, who
attends another middle school in
St. Louis County, wanted to build and
start the Little Free Library as part of a
class project.
“She really liked the idea of the Little

Free Library and her research showed her
that we didn’t have any here in Ritenour,
so she set out to learn how to build and
stock one for our community,” said Rook.
The idea behind the Little Free
Library in Ritenour and across the
country is that children and adults borrow
a book to read and then return it or
replace it with another book or other
reading material. Currently, the unit at
RMS is mostly stocked with books
geared toward children or teens, though
as the community becomes familiar with
this resource, books and magazines that
interest adults also will make their way
into the freestanding library.
RMS students make sure the Little
Free Library is continually stocked with
donated materials that Rook keeps by her
desk.
Anyone interested in donating books
can drop them off at Ritenour Middle
School or stock them directly in the Little
Free Library.

“It’s another wonderful resource for
families in our community to use to spark
the love of reading in their homes,” said
Rook. “We have had lots of books taken
and have had new books donated to
replace them. This community is
amazing. It’s great to see how the
selections of books evolve as more
people use it.”

New Lunch Menus Make School Meal Planning Easy
Ritenour breakfast and lunch menus are now mobile! Because
Ritenour parents are always on the go, the district launched
Nutrislice, a convenient app for busy students and parents to
quickly find what’s on the menu, along with helpful nutritional
information for each food item. Nutrislice is an innovative online
school menu service designed to give students, parents, staff and
the community an in-depth look at the meals served in Ritenour
schools. Families can view the menu in multiple languages or
print menus directly from Nutrislice with the click of a button.

Check out the website at ritenour.nutrislice.com, or download
the Nutrislice App on your mobile device by visiting the Google
Play or Apple App Store. Weekly menu items are also recorded on
the Menu Hotline: (314) 493-6092.
Scan this code on your smartphone to watch a
video to learn about Ritenour’s Nutrislice menus.

Visit ScanLife.com to download the reader app.

Leave Your Place in Ritenour History!
The Ritenour Pride & Promise Foundation is offering a special opportunity for Ritenour alumni,
students, teachers, friends and families. Purchase an engraved brick for the Ritenour
Auditorium walkway or for the entrance to Ritenour High School and at the same time
support the foundation! All proceeds benefit the Ritenour Pride & Promise Foundation’s
grant and scholarship programs for Ritenour School District students.

Visit www.ritenourschools.org/foundation to order your brick and
become a permanent part of the Ritenour Auditorium!
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Ritenour Middle School librarian Carin
Rook (far left) showcases the new
Little Free Library that is open to the
community. Standing with her are:
(left to right) Michelle Everett, Renè
Nelson, Caroline Slunaker, Kennedi Terry
and Chloe Naumann.

Ready-to-Work
Program
Prepares Students to Begin Careers upon Graduation
Ritenour High School’s

Sitting at a work station with orthodontic appliances at Dynaflex, recent Ritenour
High School graduate Mia Pursley’s face lights up as she talks about being in her
dream job.
Pursley began a paid, part-time position last semester at DynaFlex, an orthodontic
product and appliance manufacturing company in St. Ann, as one of Ritenour High
School’s first students in the district’s new Ready-to-Work program. The program
places students in paid or unpaid internships with local businesses, giving students
real-life work experiences where they can apply academic and technical skills while
also developing employability skills.
Pursley was interested in graduating early in December 2017 and eager to start a
career. After being encouraged by her art teacher to pursue an internship with the
Ready-to-Work program, Pursley worked with a high school counselor to begin a
25-hour per week position in October while she finished up her high school classes.
After she finished first semester and graduated, she became a full-time employee with DynaFlex, complete with a full benefits package.
“I love it,” says Pursley. “I definitely see this as a career. Being here means the world to me, and I’m so grateful that Ms. (Kristi) Ponder
(RHS art teacher) recommended it.”
Businesses that participate in the Ready-to-Work program also benefit from the partnership with Ritenour High School. Ritenour
administrators and counselors provide assistance to local employers in hiring and training qualified employees to help grow their business.
“We are excited about this program and know that it will create a stronger connection between our school district and the businesses in
our community,” said Dr. Mike LaChance, Ritenour School District assistant superintendent for curriculum and instruction.
Dynaflex already recognizes the benefits of partnering with Ritenour. Mellisa
Kennedy, a 2000 Ritenour graduate who is currently the director of human
resources at DynaFlex, says the company is growing, especially in the EZ-Align®
orthodontic appliance department where Pursley works. Ten years ago, the
department only had one staff member; now there are more than a dozen, with growth
occurring every month, she added.
“We do all of our own training, but we look for leadership qualities in our
employees because we are a growing company,” says Kennedy. “Working here gives
a person a full-time career and the opportunity move up without a college degree.”
Dr. Matthew Schuler, an RHS assistant principal who oversees the
Ready-to-Work program, says the partnership with local businesses allows students
to explore careers while learning positive work attitudes and gaining skills.
“The work-based learning activities are coordinated with school-based activities
in an attempt to show students the "why" of what they are learning,” says Schuler.
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Mike Duda, a father of an RHS student and owner of Arch City Gaming Company in
St. Ann, says he was eager to partner with the school’s work-based program because he
recognizes the opportunity to give back to the community by helping students and also
by benefitting his growing company. The company sells video game systems, video
games, board games and apparel.
This year, he has two unpaid interns who are seniors who are learning how to repair
video game consoles so they can gain skills to open up their own business after they
graduate.
“The skills they are learning will give them a chance to run their own shop,” says
Duda, who hopes to give them business when customers come in with equipment that
needs repairs.
Ritenour High School senior Zac Benton says he really enjoys his internship. “I really
wanted something that uses both my intelligence and my hands, and since I like gaming,
this fits in with a job that I would like.”
After watching many tutorials and reading many different repair manuals, Benton
already has successfully replaced a hard drive for a PS04 system and fixed a
Playstation 2 laser. It’s work that takes a lot of patience and problem solving, but
getting a game system back in working order is very rewarding, he said.
“It’s important that our students find careers that match their passion, and that
they recognize how high school is a stepping stone to get there,” says LaChance.
“Ready-to-Work is just one of the ways we are helping students reach that goal.”
Top: Mia Pursley, a December
2017 graduate of Ritenour
High School, works on
orthodontic appliances at
DynaFlex in St. Ann. She was
one of the first RHS students
to participate in the district's
Ready-to-Work program this
past fall.
Bottom right: RHS freshman
Brook Madison and
sophomore Jameka Dabney
put together the frame of a
wall to a shed in their geometry
in construction class.

High School Courses that
Connect with Ready-to-Work
Program
Ritenour High School offers several careerrelated courses that provide students handson learning that can directly connect with
future careers immediately upon graduation.
They include:
• General Business Education: six courses
that provide students with principles of
business, marketing, finance, economics,
management and business strategies
• Web & Digital Communications:
animation, technology help desk (repairing
Chromebooks) and web page design
• Entrepreneurship: algebra manufacturing
processes entrepreneurship & design
(AMPED) and geometry in construction
(GIS)
• Culinary Arts: nutrition and food safety,
culinary arts, baking & pastry, and
international cuisine
• Design: Housing environments and
landscaping design; housing and interior
design, fashion apparel and textile design,
and fashion merchandising
• Education and Training: child
development, education and training
(lesson planning, shadowing teachers,
tutoring)
• Project Lead the Way: engineering,
computer science, student help desk
(Chromebook repair), cybersecurity,
digital electronics and biomedical courses
• Media Convergence: print, radio and
television journalism courses
• Theatre Arts: technical theatre (stage/set
design and construction, lighting and
sound)

Ready
to

Work

Bottom left: RHS senior Zac
Benton works on a gaming
system as part of his Readyto-Work internship at Arch City
Gaming Company in St. Ann.

Ritenour High School
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150 Facts for 150 Years
In celebration of Ritenour’s 150th Anniversary, we have been sharing a list of 150 fun historical facts about the district on social media.
Did you know that our first superintendent was Perry S. Allen, or that there were only four students in our first graduating class? Follow
us on Facebook, and you’ll be a Ritenour historian before you know it! We will continue sharing our 150 facts until June 2018.
Here is a list of some of our most popular facts on Facebook:
• Fact #3: Ritenour serves nine
communities, including: Breckenridge
Hills, Charlack, Edmundson, Overland,
St. Ann, St. John, Sycamore Hills,
Vinita Park and Woodson Terrace.
• Fact #4: Since 1911, Ritenour has only
had 13 superintendents.
• Fact #23: The Ritenour School District
recognizes March 25 as its Founder’s
Day, the birthdate of J.S. Ritenour in
1806. J.S. Ritenour was a prominent
landowner in the area of Lackland and
Brown roads known as Ritenour Hill at
the time the district was founded.
• Fact # 51: The Ritenour Administrative
Center stands in the location of the
district’s very first school, Buck
School.

• Fact #75: The Handee House (above)
and its owners are enshrined in the
Ritenour Hall of Fame. Since the
1950s, other local hangouts have
included Chuck-A-Burger and Steak 'n
Shake, where students found a home
away from home. All have been places
for students to hang out with friends
after school or after a dance,
homecoming and athletic events.

• Fact #90: Ritenour High School has
produced three professional baseball
players: Robert Scheffing, Class of
1930; Ronald K. Hunt, Class of 1959;
and Jerry Reuss, Class of 1967.
• Fact #102: The Ritenour School
District is one of the oldest districts in
the metropolitan area!
• Fact # 107: All Ritenour schools are
outfitted with solar panels to reduce our
carbon footprint while saving money in
the long run. Every school entrance has
a television monitor that displays
photos of the school’s solar panels and
information about daily energy outputs
at each building.
• Fact #80: Charles Lindbergh resided in
the Home Heights community for a
period of time while he was employed
to fly airmail. On Oct. 2, 1926,
Lindbergh piloted a plane that took an
aerial photograph of Home Heights
School (above).
• Fact #84: Ritenour High School has
produced two professional football
players: DeRon Jenkins, Class of 1992
(Tennessee Titans, retired); and
Wendell Bryant, Class of 1998
(Arizona Cardinals, retired)
• Fact #89: Eighty-five individual
wrestlers have brought home state
championships for Ritenour.

Scan the QR code to
learn more about solar
panels at Ritenour
schools and to see the
current solar energy
output levels at each
site.

• Fact #108: Ritenour is one of only
two high schools in Missouri to have a
fully operating radio station,
KRHS 90.1 FM. The station hit the
airwaves in 1976 (below).

Celebrate Ritenour’s 100th Graduating Class with Us!
Join us as we celebrate the 100th graduating class of Ritenour High School.
Graduation for the Class of 2018 is set for 6 p.m. on Saturday, June 2 at
Chaifetz Arena on the campus of Saint Louis University.
Tickets are not needed, and everyone is welcome to attend. This historic
milestone event deserves a historic crowd, so come and celebrate with us!

Ritenour Graduation June 2, 2018
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RITENOUR x SPOTLIGHT
• Four Ritenour music teachers were

• Ritenour High School (RHS)
outstanding seniors Trenton Kwasa
and Kyah Donald (l to r, above) are
this year’s recipients of the Build Our
Future Scholarship, which covers all
costs for them to pursue degrees in
engineering in college.
• The RHS Robo Hounds, the Huskies’
robotics team, placed fifth in the state
robotics meet in February.
• Student journalists with Ritenour High
School’s student newspaper, the Pepper
Box, received the International First
Place award from the Quill and Scroll
Society.
• Joe Auteberry, a
sixth-grade science
teacher at Hoech
Middle School,
received the Emerson
Excellence in
Teaching Award, which recognizes
St. Louis-area teachers for their vital
role in shaping their students’ lives.
Isaiah
Murrell•
Thomas, a senior at
RHS, earned a full
scholarship to his
first-choice college,
University of Notre
Dame, as a QuestBridge Match
Scholarship recipient.
• Iveland Elementary first-grade
students Casey Cuffie, Xander
Gonzalez and Ava Wall were featured
on “Great Day St. Louis” on
KMOV-TV to promote the Block Kids
Lego building contest on Jan. 29.
• The RHS student television
(KRHS-TV) and radio station,
KRHS-90.1 FM, were national finalists
for the best high school broadcast
stations in the prestigious
Intercollegiate Broadcasting System
Trophy Awards program.

selected to perform in two different
prestigious concerts: Cliff McDaniel,
band teacher at Hoech Middle School
(HMS) and percussion member of the
St. Louis Wind Symphony, performed
at the 2018 Missouri Music Educators
Association Conference in at Lake of
the Ozarks in January. Orchestra
teachers Michelle Mendoza, from
HMS, and Abigail Knoche, from
Ritenour Middle School (RMS), were
selected to play in the Extra Credit On
Stage concert with the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra at Powell Hall
in February. Hadley Haux, RHS band
director, is the principal euphonium
player in the St. Louis Brass Band,
which earned second place and Best
Performance of a March in the
U.S. Open National Brass Band
Championship in November 2017.

• The Ritenour Middle School Scuba
Coders (above) earned a second-place
ribbon for their outstanding computer
coding skills in the GlobalHack’s
Youth Coding League competition in
St. Louis.
• Tavonda Palmer, a teacher and
sponsor of the RHS Student Leadership
group, was named Advisor of the Year
for the Gateway District of the Missouri
Association of Student Councils.
• Iveland
Elementary
students Khloe
Perales and
Jaci Gordon
(right),
debuted together as Snowflakes in
the Moscow Ballet’s Great Russian
Nutcracker at the Fox Theatre in
December.
• Superintendent Dr. Chris Kilbride was
named chairman of the North County
Board of Directors for 2018.

• Thirty-four RHS student athletes
(above) earned All-Conference for their
talent and skills in Husky football,
boys’ swimming, girls’ volleyball,
softball and boys’ soccer. Another
12 student athletes earned honorable
mentions.
• Seven football players and a soccer
player from RHS signed letters of
intent on National Signing Day.
Football: Mann McGruder and Blake
Rogenhofer, Lindenwood UniversitySt. Charles; Devon Hutson, Missouri
S& T; Barrion Clemmons, Iowa
Western Community College; Tristan
Talton and Demeetri Beach, Iowa
Central Community College; Antveon
Briggs, Missouri Baptist University
Soccer: Abdul Haimed, Jefferson
County Community College.
• RHS senior Nick Williams signed with
University of Kansas as an offensive
lineman.
• RHS senior Blake Duncan signed to
play baseball at Greenville University
in Illinois next year.
• RHS seniors Maurice Lewis III and
Alexis Reyes signed to play soccer for
Missouri Baptist University.
• RHS senior Alyssa Dougherty signed
to play volleyball next year at
Blackburn College in Illinois.

• Four RHS volleyball players (above)

earned the prestigious Academic
All-State award for their commitment
to academics and athletics: senior
Brenda Reed, junior Coralis Bobe and
sophomores Aleksandra Van Hoy and
Faith Curd.
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Three Residents File Candidacy to Serve on
Ritenour Board of Education
Three candidates filed for the Ritenour Board of Education election on April 3, 2018. Voters will elect two citizens to fill three-year terms. Candidates, in ballot order, are:
Orlando Lewis Jr., Lisa Glover-Jones and Dawn Eddins-Frazier.
To serve as a board member for a public school district, Missouri law requires a person to be a U.S. citizen, at least 24 years of age, a resident tax payer of the district and to
have resided in the state of Missouri for one year immediately preceding the election. Board members serve three-year terms and are not paid for their service.
All information contained in these statements was prepared by the candidates to better acquaint the voting public with their background and qualifications. Candidate
information is also available on the district website at www.ritenourschools.org. Election Day is Tuesday, April 3, 2018.

Orlando Lewis, Jr.
3560 St. Genevieve Lane
(314) 704-9627
olewisjr75@gmail.com
Spouse x LaVada Lewis
(married 24 years)
Length of Residence x 14 years
Education x Graduated from O’Fallon Technical High
School in St. Louis in 1987; currently enrolled at
Lindenwood University pursuing a degree in human
resource management
Place of Employment x Operations Supervisor for
Parkway School District (12 years); Pastor of A Better
Covenant Outreach Ministries (five years)
Children x Iesha (2009 Ritenour High School
graduate), Myesha (2013 Ritenour High School
graduate), Isaiah (2017 Ritenour High School graduate),
Trinity (junior at Ritenour High School); two
grandchildren – Malcahi Jackson (second grader at
Marion Elementary) and Mila Jackson (one year old)
Civic & Professional Organizations x Ritenour
Alliance for Trust Committee; Ritenour Quality
Curriculum Committee; Ritenour Strategic Planning
participant; Education Plus Support Staff Academy
Committee; Parkway School District Support Staff
Development Committee; Educational Equity
Consultants Leadership and Racism Achievement Gap
Program (2008-2009, 2011-2012); Anti-Defamation
League's World of Difference Institute Train-the-Trainer
Program (2012); Ritenour’s Outstanding Parent
Leadership Award in Education (2009)
Reason for seeking election x My purpose for seeking
election as a member of the RSD Board of Education is
to become instrumental in the overall success of our
students. I believe as a board member; when we connect,
collaborate, and center our focus on the educational
development of our students, it will have a positive
impact on their lives, given them a greater opportunity to
achieve future success.

Lisa
Glover-Jones
9201 Gedde Ave.
(734) 644-4158
gloverjonesl@ritenourschools.org
Spouse x Gerald Jones
Length of Residence x 7 years
Education x Bachelor of Biology, Alabama A&M
University; Master’s in Physical Therapy, University of
Tennessee Health Science Center
Place of Employment x Business Manager—Healthy
Kids Express at St. Louis Children's Hospital
Children x Londyn (ninth grade, Ritenour High School)
and Giovanni (eighth grade, Hoech Middle School)
Civic & Professional Organizations x American
School Health Association (ASHA), current Ritenour
Board of Education director
Reason for seeking re-election x I am seeking
re-election to the Ritenour Board of Education. My hope
is that students in our school district excel in academic
advancement while maintaining safety and developing
sustainable infrastructures that support students and staff.
My background includes working with children in foster
care and patients with physical injuries. In my day-today role I advocate for children’s health initiatives and
community outreach programs. In Ritenour I have
actively been involved in the Parent Teacher
Organization, the trust advisory, calendar, strategic
planning, and quality curriculum committees.
I believe Ritenour has the opportunity to continue
fostering positive learning environments that support
students where they are in order to nurture and develop
the skill set of each student beyond their highest
potential. It would be an honor to continue to represent
the students and Ritenour community.
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Dawn Eddins-Frazier
(314) 359-8033
dneddins@yahoo.com
Spouse x Sean Frazier
Length of Residence x 5 years
Education x Graduated from Hazelwood Central High
School; earned bachelor’s degree in social work from the
University of Missouri – St. Louis
Place of Employment x Social Worker for St. Louis
County
Children x Lamont, Ashlee and Jordan
Civic & Professional Organizations x N/A
Reason for seeking election x (No information
provided)

Ritenour Graduates Shine in
College Athletics and Beyond
We are proud to have some amazing athletes graduate from the Ritenour School District throughout our 150 year history. Three Major
League Baseball players suited up for the Huskies. In addition, two football players made it to the National Football League. Hundreds
of athletes have gone on to play professionally in the minor leagues or at the NCAA, NAIA and junior college level, as well. Below are a
few notable athletes excelling in college or amateur sports right now:

Donshel Beck

Steve Cash

2014 Ritenour graduate Donshel Beck is the
leading scorer in basketball for the NCAA
Division I Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville (SIUE) Cougars. The
senior guard is averaging more than
14 points per game this year and has scored
more than 1,000 points in her collegiate career. As a junior, she
was named a second team All-Ohio Valley Conference selection
as she led SIUE in scoring with an average of 14.6 points per
game.
She had a stellar career for the Huskies and is Ritenour’s
all-time leading scorer with 1,457 points. Beck also holds the
Ritenour season scoring record of 511 points. She was named the
Player of the Year in the Suburban North Conference during her
senior season and was a two-time all-conference selection.

Steve Cash is one of the top players on the
United States National Sled Hockey team.
A two-time Paralympic gold medalist, he has
been the starting goaltender for Team USA
since 2005. He is competing for his third
gold medal in the 2018 Winter Paralympics
in Pyeongchang, South Korea, this month.
He also won a bronze medal at the 2006 Paralympic games in
Torino, Italy.
Overcoming childhood cancer and a partial leg amputation, the
2007 Ritenour graduate has never let anything hold him back from
reaching his dreams. In 2010 he won ESPN’S ESPY award for
Best Male Athlete with a Disability. After earning a degree
in business from the University of Missouri St. Louis, Cash
currently resides in the area. He serves on the Ritenour Pride and
Promise Foundation Board of Directors and is a member of the
Ritenour Hall of Fame.

Adewale Adeoye
Adewale Adeoye is a 2014 Ritenour graduate
who currently plays football at Utah State
University in Logan, Utah. The 270-pound
defensive end had a successful season in
2017 for the Aggies. As a junior, he played in
every game and was one of five players on
Utah State to record a tackle in every contest.
According to coaches at the school, “Adeoye has a high motor
and a bright future as he continues to improve his technique.”
He is majoring in sociology with a minor in criminal justice.
At Ritenour, he earned first-team all-state honors as a senior
when he recorded 81 tackles, 12 sacks and two fumble recoveries.
He was also an all-conference wrestler.

Nick Williams
Ritenour High School’s Nick Williams opted
to graduate early this year to sign with the
University of Kanas Jayhawks to play football.
Williams, who will be an offensive lineman
at Kanas, began his collegiate football career
in January. He plans to study business
management.
Williams was a 275-pound offensive and defensive lineman for
the Huskies. He was named second team all-state as offensive
lineman as well as first team all-conference and all-district his
senior year. He was offered 19 Division I scholarships prior to
committing to the University of Kansas.

Ritenour Pride & Promise Foundation
Hosts Golf Tournament, Trivia Night
The Ritenour Pride & Promise Foundation has two exciting
fundraising events coming up this year. You do not want to miss
these events!
The Foundation will host its first benefit golf tournament on
Monday, June 11, 2018, at Old Hickory Golf Club in St. Peters,
Mo. Registration begins at 7 a.m. with a shotgun start at 8 a.m.
The cost is $400 for a foursome or $100 for an individual golfer.
Entry fee includes cart, lunch and beverages.
The organization is also hosting its seventh annual trivia night on
Friday, Nov. 9, 2018, at the St. Ann Community Center. Doors
open at 6 p.m., and the event begins at 7 p.m. The cost is $25 per

person or $200 for a table of eight. Beverages, refreshments and
snacks will be provided.
All proceeds from these events will support the quality of
education for all children in the Ritenour School District. For more
information, please email ritenourfoundation@gmail.com or visit
the Foundation website at www.ritenourschools.org/foundation.
The Foundation is a non-profit, tax exempt organization
established to provide supplemental funding for programs to
enhance the educational excellence of the Ritenour School
District.
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The Ritenour School District is now accepting
kindergarten registrations for the 2018-2019
school year. Children must be 5 years of age on
or before July 31, 2018, to enter kindergarten in
August. The district offers only full-day
kindergarten for all incoming students.
Families can register their child at the
Ritenour Administrative Center, located at
2420 Woodson Road in Overland, Mo.
Registration hours are Monday-Friday,
8:30-10:30 a.m. and 1-3 p.m.
Families in need of an interpreter may bring
their own adult interpreter or schedule an
Visit ScanLife.com to download
the reader app.

Scan this QR code on your
smartphone for registration
information.

appointment with a Spanish translator provided
by us by emailing Yibeli Lopez at lopezi@
ritenourschools.org.
Please visit the Ritenour Enrollment website
at www.ritenourschools.org/enrollment for
registration requirements and forms.
For additional information, call
(314) 493-6048.

Ritenour Accepting Kindergarten
Registrations for 2018-2019 School Year
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Prepares Students for Success after Graduation

Ready-to-Work Program

Ritenour’s

Ritenour High School sophomore Jameka Dabney cuts wood to frame a wall in her Geometry in
Construction class.
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